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108 STUDENTS WORKING SCREEN SENSATION 222 MEN ACCEPTS BIDS TO 17 FRATERNITIES
ON F.E.R.A. JOBS: WORD M WILL BE SHOWN
RECEIVED OF 36 MORE AT STRAND FRIDAY AS RUSHING UNDER NEW SYSTEM CLOSES
Foreign Mystery Picture To
Phi Eta Kappa Leads with 23; Delta Tau
Pay To Range from $20
WINS
DELTA
MU
PHI
Be Shown at 4 p. m.
OF
PROGRAM
MUSIC
Month.
Per
To $10
Delta Has 20; Phi Mu Delta and
In Afternoon
CARNIVAL
WINTER
30c an Hour
IN ALUMNI HALL FRI.
Sigma Nu Each Have 19
ith approximately 108 Univerof Maine students now em.1 in part-time jobs rut the
.;.us. made possible through the
cral Emergency Relief Adininiaion. word was received by PresBoardman yesterday morning
under a revision of one of the
ions of the act, work will be
for 36 more students,
tij; the total number of posi-

r

ivailable up to 144.
ssential provisions of the act are
vss:
hs shall be allocated for the colleges
basis of their enrollment of fullstudents of college grade, or higher.
October 15, 1933. A full-time stu=. one carrying at least three-fourths
normal student program of courses.
allotment of jobs for each college
equal to, but at no time above, ten
lit of its full-time student enroll,*

. he pay shall be from $10 to $20 per
ar month per student employed, and
tc earned by socially desirable work.
;Moment to each college shall be
an average of $15 per month per
• it employed.
he students shall be selected for the
,41 the following considerations:
Need. The student's financial
- shall be such as to make impossible
• endanee at college without this aid.
Character and ability to do ;01cork. The students shall be of good
• ,.aer and judged by the usual meth• determining ability employed by the
iffar college. shall possess such abil- to give assurance that they will do
. grade work in college.
Lain/able division betzeeen sexes.
shall he allocated between boys and
in pr.iplatitill to the enrollment Of
in the particular school.
Fla- hourly rate of pay shall be such
•s cammonly paid by the institution for
service rendered, but not less
•! 30e an hour.
student shall work more than 30
in any week or 8 hours in any day."
primary purpose of the unemploy' project is to enahle students. who
I otherwise be unable to do so, to
their second semester work in
• Lle. This aid is being given only to
ses or universities which are not of
!,t-making nature.
!er the provisimis of the act. the Uni.% is now receiving $2.160 per month
the federal government. The work
-mimic for not more than four
,
riginal provision .4 the bill stated
.:Ieges taking advantage of the emot project would have to remit the
n and college charges, exclusive of
h , each student who received em-

With the plaudits ot critics on both
sides of the Atlantic ringing about it. the
international screen hit. "M." comes to
the Strand Theatre, in Orono, tomorrow.
an established international picture triumph after playing in Berlin, Paris, and
London.
There will be only one showing of this
picture in Orono. that will he at four
o'clock tomorrow (Friday) afternoon.
Fritz Lang's drama which swept the
Continent and England is another feather
in the cap of this great German director
who gave the world such masterful productions as "Metropolis" and "Siegfried."
Given its world premiere in the UFA
Palast Theatre in Berlin,"M," a powerful
picturization of the terrifying Dusseldorf
mass murders. played more than ten
weeks in that theatre to ovations from
press and public. Acclaim greeted Fritz
Lang's direction, and the performance of
Peter Lorre as the kidnaper was hailed
as one of the acting masterpieces of the
films.
"M" scored equally well in Paris, playing a long-run showing at the Ursulines
Theatre in that city and receiving the
same critical welcome. Writers since
have written its praises, studied its direction. acting, and suspenseful drama in
(Continued on Page Two)

Band, Orchestra, Chorus,
String Quartet, Annual
Music Night
Nlaine's annual Music Night will be
held tomorrow. This event, sponsored by
Delta Pi Kappa, musical fraternity, is the
only public presentation of the combined
student musical clubs during the year. At
7:30 the University Band, chorus, and
orchestra, with the assistance of a string
quanet and soloists, will present a concert in the 1.ittle Theatre. This program has. been arranged by Prof. Adelhert
W. Sprague of the music department. A
stag dance in Alumni gymnasium will follow the concert. Admission to both concert and dance or to either separately is
forty cents.
Following is the concert program for
Nfusic Night, which will be given in the
Little Theatre on Friday evening, beginning at 7.30 o'clock and followed by a
dance in the Alumni Hall Gymnasium:
I. (a) The Maine Stein Song
Colcord-Tenstad
if)) March, "The Southerner"
Alexander
c Spanish Ballet Suite Desortrtes
(Continued on Page Five)

Two Big Games in
New Gym at 7 Tonight

Three weeks of strenuous rushing among the fraternities at the University. of Maine came to a glamorous climax at tive o'clock on Tuesday
night of this week w hen 222 freshmen accepted bids and pledged to seventeen fraternities. l'hi Eta Kappa led the fraternities in number of men
Phi Mu Delta took first place in the
pledged with 23, Delta Tau Delta was second with twenty, and l'Iti Mu
first winter carnival held at the Univerfin- third \t it!' nineteen each.
sity of Maine since 1928 when eds and co- Delta and Sigma Nu Were tied
The figures shim- that eight more men plt•dged tltis year than pledged
eds alike joined in reviving a custom that
once was predominant at Maine. that of at the official pledging date last year, when there were 214 who accepted
having a winter carnival. The Intra- pins. The three week pt•ritid was a new scheme Init into effect last year
mura Athletic Association took a hand
by the Interfraternity Council. largely in an attempt ti i reduce the exand started the ball rolling last Thursof rushing through the first semester. It sass more concentrated
penses
:
day with a carnival that was a real sue
cess. Delta Tau Delta and Phi Eta Kap- rushing than has occurred in the past, and results show that inure men
pa were tied for se.adal place in the carni- pledged. It is interesting to note. Iniwever. that the numl KT of men who
val with 35 points each, Lambda Chi
pledged to each fraternity is more uneven than it has been in the past.
Alpha was fourth w ith 22 points, Dorm
\ th4 base any connection with the new rushing system.
fifth with 21, Phi Kappa Sigma sixth This may

with In, Beta Kappa seventh with 13.
and Dorm B eighth with two points.
The one and a half mile ski and cross
country races were held in the morning.
starting and finishing in the large field in
front of Balentine Hall, and the other
events were held in the aftermain on the
river behind the S.A.E. house.
The summary : One and a half mile
cross country snowshoe race: 1. Prince,
2. Cox, 3. Badger, 4. Watson, 5. Northrup. 6. Shaw, 7. Captain. Time: 9:06.
One and a half niile cross country ski
race: 1. Aldrich, 2. Doe, 3. Bower, 4.
Towle. 5. Canders, 6. R. K. Brown, 7.
Soule. Time: 9:543i.
Ski jump: 1. Sam Favor, 2. Canders,
3. Freeman, 4. Bower, 5. Doe, 6. Sawyer,
7. Robie. Winning number of points,
75:12.
list yard snowshoe dash: I. L. Hardison, 2. P. Parsons, 3. Badger, 4. Cox. 5.
S Parsons, 6. NI acBride, 7. I.akin. Time:
133s.
yard ski dash : I. Aldrich, 2. !farIdison. 3. Robie. 4, Towle, 5. Crocker, 6,
Soule. 7. Freeman. Tittle : 17'S.
Obstacle Raee (men) : I. P. Parsons.
2. Badger. 3. S. Parsons. 4. G. NI. Os(Continued on Page Six)

'MAINE REVIEW' WILL
MONTH
APPEAR THIS
•
Dr. William T. Foster Writes
Lead Article, Revival
Of Magazine

This spring's issue tit the 3Iasne Review, the literary magazine of the University of Maine, will be published within the next few weeks, according to an
announcement made this week by James
E. DeCiancy, edit..r of the publication.
The oiming number will contain a
wealth of articles, sonic essays and some
fiction, of interest to students and faculty
members of the University of Maine. An
Let Minnie C011befplelleeb
art ii It' ii t
I if the Nest' Deal" by Dr. William Truant Fostcr, who spoke here at abbellibly
t Hi-'m years ago and who was one of the
Committee Is Appointed To
two men who were responsible fiir the
organization .4 the P.W.A. and the C.
Study Requirements. Will
W.A.. will be the lead artii le in the magNot Be Built Soon
azine.
It will contain as other highs spots, a
In accordance with a vote by. the Alumseries .4 se, as on a road gang by John
Milk
Heaves
ni Council at its last meeting, five alumni
Champ
Ex
I.. Cutler '32 an article by Dr. Wilson
have been appointed by Arthur I.. Deerof the Department of History and GovBucket Into Ring. Has
ing. President of the General Alumni
ernment iomparing the University of
Association, to form a committee to study
Technique All His Own
Maine student with the college student
the requirements of a swimming pool on
of 1200. in an unusually interesting manthe campus.
Though omitted in 1933, the Nlame lier, a cleverly written short story by
In naming the committee. President .hampionship Milking Contest will again
Carl Ifiatunies and other articles of inDeering made it clear that the Alumni feature the opening of Farm and Home
terest as well as book reviews
raise
to
trying
Association is not now
%Veek at the University of Maine. March ,
William F. Nladen is business manager
funds for the construction of a pad, nor 20. If. W. Hall of the animal industry
of the magazine this year, and persons
that the pool will be constructed in the • ilepartment announced today.
wishing to purchase a copy in advance are
near future. The work of the committee
Hamlin G. Osgood. Bradford. the 1932
to communicate with him. Only
urged
consists in determining exactly what fa- 0141110.pm has issued the following chat- j
a limited number of copies of the magacilities are required, and to gain a reason- lenge to all Maine milkers and near milkwill be printed. Sf that the first orably accurate estimate of the cost, so that ers to meet him in the tan bark arena-- zine
will lie the first filled.
received
ders
the information will he available when or is it sawdust?
and if needed.
ring
the
into
"I now toss my milk pail
Before the construction of the new That is my formal challenge to any and
Memorial Gymnasium started, it was all to meet me in a catch -as-catch-cam
planned to have a pool beneath the main bout with bovine stubbornness at the
gymnasium floor. but lack of funds ren- statewide meet in Orono.
Frank Fellows. a member of the fresh"The trend this contest has taken is
dered this impossible. If a new swimming
ciao,. %s in the ineliior tennis chamman
It
convictions.
pool is built, i tis uncertain where it will contrary to sonic of my
pionship of the University last Friday
lx' placed. It would be for the use of both was started in 1929. as you remember,
Fogarty '36,
through a challenge issued by I.eslic E. night uhen lie defeated John
men and women students.
sets.
straight
three
in
.
Oxford
in
The members of the committee study- McIntire. a prominent citizen
The matili was played on the indoor
The man- made plans for the
ing the problem are George 0. Hamlin County
iii Nfernorial Gymnasium. and was
..mint
the
of
day
the
on
Ilm
were
contest
okey.
Samuel
Chairman;
City,
York
New
VI,
B. Lincoln '05. New York City: George first tont itt a ha of mem myself included, well attended by students. Coach George
Augusta. '05; Ben B. Fol- stood around like statues with mouths Small of the varsity tennis team, served
S.
and Harold Ni. Pierce. open and let Mrs. Leon (a Marshall of I as umpire. while Ted Curtis acted as
'05;
ger. Boston.
referee
(Continued on Page Sir)
Bangor, '19.

Helen Walker Named Queen As Snoops
Record Romances Seen At Intramural Ball

The annual Midwinter Ball spowaired
by the Intramural Athletic Ass.iciation
and held in the new Alumni Memorial
Gymnasium last Wednesday evening was
c.implete sell out, attended by over 200
,ouples. The gym was simidy but effectively decorated with fraternity Issalaround the sides, and an old rose settiu..
for Lloyd Raffnel and his Georgians. wh•
supplied the music, and featured Janes.
the youthful singer.
At intermissi•in George E. Ostosal. a
member of the committee in charge of
the ball, announced the secret committee's
selection of the Queen of the Ball. It
was Helen Frances Walker '34. of Riverside. Rhode Island, a student in the school
of education. who was accorded the honor.
and was presented the bronze loving cup.
The conmuttee had announced that the
Queen would be picked on a basis of
"beauty. personality, character, and popularity." Miss Walker came fixward to
receive the cup accompanied by her escort.
Larry O'Connell, Senior Skull.
The patrons and patronesses oi the ball
were: President and Mrs. Harold S.
Boardman, Mr. James A. and Mrs. Adrian Gannett. Dean and Mrs. Lamert S.
Corbett. Treasurer and Mrs. Frederick
S. Youngs. Professor and Mrs. Benjamin C. Kent. Professor and Mrs. Stanley
M. Wallace, Professor and Mrs. Chester
•t i•rsIty officials felt that they w.iuld A. Jenkins. Professor and NIrs. Fred M.
,l,le to accept the offer with this Brice. Mr. and Mrs. William C. Kenyon.
for it would have meant a loss and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore S. Curtis.
while
nately $11,1,00 in to
The committee in charge of the ball
• !• were receiving $8.f.411 in wages. was Jack Leddy. chairman. George E.
aork now being .lone by students Osgoeal. NI. Milton Mac Bride, and Bur(('ontinued on Page Tut')
tenth Roderick.
Among those present were:
Temple Smith and Libby Philbrook,
George Cobb and Effie Mayberry, Joe
Grady and Helen Buker, Bob Russ and
Peanut Bunker. George E. Osgixal and
Kay Hunker. Richard Alden and Mary
Red Page and Corinne Fentress,
Sewall,
Two exhibition basketball
James Day and Margot Sewall, John
.ames of unusual interest
Pearson and Cynthia Wasgatt, Roger
)111 be played in the new
Hider and Dot Sawyer. Pete Karalekas
and Janet Brown, Cliff 1.add and Mary
Memorial Gym tonight under
Small. Milt NfacItride and Peggy Thaythe auspices of the Intramurer. Ken Foster and Charlotte Lachance.
al Athletic Association. The
Xrt Hoyt and Louise Steeves, Bruno Gofirst game, beginning at sevlobski and Alice Sisco, Ed Giddings and
tit o'clock will be between.
Marie Archer. Art Roberts and Anna
Eliasson. Jack Leddy and Merle SchuTheta Chi and Phi Kappa.
bert. Fred Bendtsen and Sugar Nfilliken,
and the second at
eight
Charley Straffm and Melba Gifford, Don
o'clock will be between Phi
Corbett and Frankie Dean. Bill Hatpine
Kappa Sigma and Phi Eta
and Ruth Harding. Don Murphy and Ag
Crowley, Frank Teasley and Tedie GardKappa. All four of these
ner. Charley Towle and Phil Hamilton,
teams have been showing an
Al Thayer and Lucinda Ripley, Harry
excellent brand of basketball
Crabtree and Phil Phillips.
throughout the past intraGrid Tarbell and Georgia Fuller, I-Amural season, and it is exward Littlefield and Vera Colson. James
Dearth and Jeannette MacKenzie. Joe
pected that both games toCollinson and Betty Hart, Tom Johnson
night will be thrilling. Adand Margaret Litz. Fred Bullock and
mission to the games will be
Phyllis DeCormier. Harry Abbott and
15c.
Dot Jones, Reel Swab and Dot Moynihan.
(Continued on Page Five)
•

Delta Tau and Phi Eta Tie
For Second. Large
Crowd Watches

41-SWIMMING POOL IS
BEING CONSIDERED lot-)

Snow, Cold, Snow Closes In On Us Does Snow
Snow, snoVI. and m..re•iioa I.there
Wet
nothing that can be done abut it
snow, slushy snow, driving snow, crusted
snow, drifting snow, cold snow, crunchy
snow. This is the atmosphere of the
season. Snow, cold weather, snow, slush,
snow, and then snow. Piling drifts and
wet feet. they are earmarks. Whistling
wind, sub-zero weather, frozen ears, frostbitten toes and noses. Snow. snow, snow.
Maybe the new deal can do something
Is it discouraging? Maybe
about it
we could all pack up and go to Bermuda.
or perhaps Florida. Rumor has it that
there is likely to be a kouple of weeks
this summer when the sledding on campus
won't be so good. Cold weather. campus
trudgers with heads bent low to avoid the
wind and the drivi-g snow.
And suppose the snow should melt.

Tau Epsibin Phi ((ifficial): David
Schwachman. Roxbury, Mass.; Barry I..
Isdein, Roxbury, Mass.; Irving J. Perkins. Brookline, Mass.; Moses H. Lane,
liorchester. Nlass.; 1.eonard Felberg,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; David N. Bedrick, Clinton, Mass.; Harrison J. Lesses, Salem,
Mass.; Maurice II. Crockett. StoningJack NI. Berks.m, North Adams,

s ta Chi Alpha (official) : Sargent
I sel
"ai
Russell. North Leeds; Ralph Connors;
Russell L. NI organ, Thomaston.
Alpha Gamma Rho (official) : George
Findlen, Fort Fairfield; I.ester H. Smith,
Buxton; Kenneth A. Frost, Charleston;
N. Forman, Fitchburg, Mass.;
Floyd NI. Elwell. East Wilton; Fred S.
Judkins. Upton; Avery E. Rich, Charleston; George W. Littlefield, Albion; Robert E. NIch:usick, Guilford.
Phi Kappa Sigma (official) : Robert
NI. Loveless, Melrose. Mass.; Harold L.
Webb, Augusta; Richard W. Feyler,
C. Kilgour, Lovell;
Thornastoti;
Frank Fellows, Bangor; Ilerbert N.
I lobson, Portland; William F. Chapman,
INiriland; Charles R. Leavitt, West Enfield; Paul Pinco, Mao.
Theta Chi (unofficial) : Thomas J. A.
l'r..zier, Portland; Ni. Thomas Cavanaugh. Portland; William T. Conley.
Portland; Demald It. Lesuer, Nfillinocket ;
!henry J. Aliberti, Portland; John F.
Bennett, Jr., Portland; John Reiss, Stillwater.
Beta Kappa (unofficial) : Ira C. Hubresult wol:d be floods, and then in. •.
StliiW. snow. snow. That is what we bard. Gardiner; Lewis Inglee, Amityfloods. Luckily there is a canoe factory
on Marsh Island where the University is eat, drink, sleep, dream. see, walk on and ville, I.. I., N. Y.; Karl E. Spooner,
located. Food could he brought in by through. Snow, snow, snow. Automo- R..ekland; Forrest L. alumni, Medford
plane, but probably not enough. Snow, biles that throw it in our faces. Snow Hillside, Mass,
Delta Tau Delta (unofficial) : William
snow, snow. What will we do when the that drops over the tops of our shoes and
drifts are so high that the plows can't Stet ! creeps down fi. torture our test, sm.Vii that I. Kierstead. Rockland. Mass.; Austin
through? Will classes continue? Who sticks to feet and clutters up rugs and A. Simpson. Hampden Highlands; 1.1elyd
will ring the bell for classes? Are there floors, snow that gets into a pipe, melts A. Buckminster, Sedgwick ; Arnold R.
Tripp. Gray: John T. Singer, Thomasenough snow shovels on this island to and puts it out. Snow, snow, %mew.
It's getting us. It sticks to the trees. ton; Ralph C. McCrum, Portland; Winkeep paths shoveled out ? Maybe we could
tunnel from one building to another. it falls off roofs and endangers lives. We ston II. Smith, Brewer; William F.
don't know what the good old earth looks Clark, Sanford; Nelson U. Rokes, RockSnow. snow, snow.
Snow, snow, snow. This is winter. like anymore. Snow, snow. snow. It's land : John J. Minuitti, South Berwick:
Winter in all its glory, but who likes closing in ein us. It's wearing down our FAward P. Wood. Newcastle; W'illiarn
this kind of glory. Snow, snow. snow. nerves. Oh to walk out of a building T. Kenny. Rumford; Robert Ifonistead.
Beautiful snow. Nobody thinks it beauti- again without fearing that as soon as we Brewer; George A. Smith, Cliftondale.
fill anymore. But we are perhaps help- step out our feet are likely to leave us Mass.; Edwin IL Goudy, York Village;
We say and drop us Plump on the sidewalk. Snow, heroine A. Emerson, Corinna: Richard
less What can we do about it
we must be able to "Take it." but this snow, snow. It falls down necks and Spear, Thomaston; Manley J. Sproul,
Augusta , Emmett Jeffers. Winchendon,
idea of taking it day in and day out is . wets collars.
Snow, snow, snow.
getting extremely horesome Snow, wow,
(Continued on Page Five)

Fellows Wins Indoor
Tennis Championship

By the Campus Roaming Reporter

Under ti nen plan instituted immediately after the pledging time last year
each fraternits is required to report to
Interfraternity Council, on a blank
supplied by the Council, the names of the
men who pledged to that particular fra,ernity. At two o'clock yesterday afternoon ..nly six fraternities on campus had
done so. The Campus presents a list of
ths pledges of the various houses. Those
marked "official" are the ones reported
from Mi.- office of the Dean of \len. Those:
marked "unofficial" are the lists gathered
nom the fraternities themselves by the
anspas.
Phi Eta Kappa (official) : Mervale W.
Sylsestei. Mars Hill ; Francis (infidel!,
Lincoln; XVilliani Bishop, Caribou;
Douglas Dingwall, Presque Isle; Roger
Smith, Presque Isle; Edwin H. 1:eilman,
Bangor; Beverley Rand. Sherman Mills;
Clarence It. Keegan, R..binson; Woodford It. Brown. Bangor; Mortimer Smith,
1Vestfield; Frank "lapley. Robinson;
Presque Isle; Roland
Dana
May... Brewer; Iiustave NIeLaughlin, Dyer Brook ; Porter S. Brooks, Bridgeport, Ginn.; Oliver Eldridge, North
Mass.; James A. Man*, Millithicket ; Elmer Crowley, Greenville; Carl
I bawl. Brewer; Howard Nlyers, Orono;
i.d.
1 1..i.w
‘
‘t
a r.1 Shaw, Portland; Edward Stewart. Rockport, Nfass.; Ernest Foster,
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The Movement Continues
When the Intramural Athletic Association staged its winter carnival last week,
the organization was contributing another
link to the chain of school spirit that is
being built up at the University of Maine,
and which started last fall during the
football season. The Association is to
be congratulated upon taking the initiative
in sponsoring the event.
The Intramural Athletic Association
would do credit to itself by making this
winter carnival one of its annual functions, and each year adding more to it,
and building it bigger and better.
In 1922 the University of Maine started its series of six winter carnivals which
passed out of existence after the carnival
of 1928. These turned out to be a failure
because too many students went home
over the holiday, rather than stay for the
carnival.
Stories told now of those early carnivals are gamorous—three days of festivity, with decorations, bands playing, athktes competing, and visitors visiting. Let
us hope that the Intramural A. A. can
bring the carnivals back to their former
prominence. Let us, not only hope, but
abs help, the Intramural A. A. to make
the Winter Carnival at the University of
Maine one of the most talked of events
of the East. Other eastern colleges with
even less advantageous a location than
ours have developed their Winter Carnivals to such an extent that the New York
newspapers send their staff writers to
the carnivals to record the events for the
curious public throughout the nation.
Why can't we?
The Campus regrets an error in its
lead editorial last week. The quoted
words "friendly relations with all; entangling alliances with none- were from
Jefferson. though the idea had been expressed by Washington. The idea of the
editorial, however, still holds since it was
the idea expressed rather than the man
whose idea it was, that was of imp)rtance.
W.e're getting SO used to the tomato
ash trays in Stevens Hall that they
no longer insult our optical organs. but
they must still SUM! 4,1.1t as IOCOOsISICOCICS
10 visitors and newcomers,
can

l'os•ibly this

suggestion is a hit late

at least.
nearly: here, hut would it is't be agood
idea iii equip the halls of North and South
Stevens with ow hangers.
:
since

spring

is. theoretically

CHURCH NOTICE
Fellowship Church
,
. linday. March 4
'ti the miming scrvicc. 10 30. Dr.
Sharpe will speak on the theme. "New
Wars for (ld." This is the sixth of a
series on tile teaching of Jesus in the
Sermon i•ri the M,•oto. Me. William J.
t upp. Baritone, will sing.
The l'•.unit Peoples' Sunday Evening
Club at the MAZI,C 1..3A) p.m. will have a
stereopticon talk by Mr. Arne Menton.
Subject : "The Land of the Swede." All
students cordially invited

Indoor Track Schedules
Varsity
Mar. 3 Bates
10 Boston College

RECENT READING LISTS

Orono

Phi Kappa brought Popeye and Wimpy
Freshman
to Alumni Hall Friday and carried away
Orono
Mar. 3 Hebron
the M.C.A.'s fraternity cup for the clevUniversity of Maine Interscholastic
erest skit of the evening. Alpha Oricron
Basketball Tournament—March 8, 9,
Pi was awarded the women's trophy.
and 10
Six fraternities and two osrorities took
Freshman Basketball Scores
part in the annual Vodvil Night. The
Team A
regular program was followed by dancing
Freshman 16 with music by the Romancers of Bangor.
Brewer
12
"
51
7
Higgins
The men's winner, Phi Kappa, told the
"
31 story in burlesque. of Popeye's noble exCoburn
13
.,
12 periment to prove that the Wimpian stat23
Kents Hill
90
11 us of hambergers remained the same in
22
Winslow
.
"
33
19 death as in life. Holding a hamberger
Stearns
,,
34 over Wimpy's still form, Popeye saw the
44
Rumford
"
35 laxly rise and float gently in the track of
29
Waterville
"
19
26 the sandwich through the air.
John Bapst
.9
30
21
Hebron
A. 0. Pi presented a mock romance,
..
22
19
Lewiston
"The Man on the Flying Trapeze," de.,
17 picting the wooing of a fair maiden by
13
Stearns
19 the hero of the upper air. It was accom26
Presque Isle
"
31
34 panied by reading and music.
Caribou
9.
17
16
Fairfield
Fort
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, second among
010
24
25
AC.!.
the fraternities, dramatized a tale of the
Yukon. "The Face on the Barroom
Team B
Freshman 5 Floor."
38
Old Town
"
Third selection in the men was award18
Dexter
12
.0
31 ed to Phi Eta Kappa with a rude interpre23
Bar Harbor
"
13 tation of a forest primaeval and the
23
John Bapst
o
13 naughty hunter—Win Hoyt—who disMonson
26
"
24 turbed the tranquility of nature with his
26
Milo
PP
20 horrible hunting rifle.
24
Guilford
12
14
Ricker
Other acts included: a magicio-ventriloquist feature, presenting Paul Brown,
If a student is caught drinking at the for Phi Mu Delta; "Let's Get Together."
University of Colorado he is forced to at- a world economic conference of Harpo
and Grouch() Marx and Gandhi by Sigma
tend Sunday School for a period of three
Chi; the "Beta Rascals" in a Beta broadyears.
cast ; and an "Operation in Shadows." by
Delta Zeta.
The Daily Californian states that "a
Henry G. Stetter. Delyte W. Morris,
survey in an eastern university showed
that 60 per cent of the students sleep at and Herschel L. Bricker, were the judges,
Clifford Ladd and Stanwood Searles were
least three hours of classes each week."
in charge.
To correct their posture for "posture
week," co-eds at Smith College were re- 108 Students Working on F.E.R.A.
cently seen going about the campus carry- Jobs; Word Received of 36 More
(Continued from Page One)
ing books on their heads.
is of that type customarily done in institutions by students who are working their
way through college, including clerical,
library, research, and work on buildings
and grounds, and in dormitories and dining halls. This excludes regular class
instruction. The work is tinder the diNotice to chemists—a recent article
of the institution.
published in Chemical Abstracts is en- rect charge
titled "New Synthesis of 3, 10-dimethoeytetra hydroproloberberine." It was
was written by thee Hindus. Satyendranath Chakravarti. N. Ananthavaidyanathan, and A. Venkatasubhan.
University of Heidelberg scientists have
been studying a man with gill slits in his
neck, together with a rudimentary gill,
believed to be a "throwback" from the
evolutionary long ago.

RECENT BOOKS
Blodgett, Harvey A.—Making the
most of your income.
338.4 B621
Davis, Elmer—Bare living. 813.5 D292
Farigaule, Louis—Passion's
Pilgrims.
843.91 F227
Hobart, Alice T.--Oil for the lamps
of China
813.5 H652
Howard, John T.—Stephen Foster,
America's Troubadour.
780.92 F8I7h
I.indley, Ernest—Roosevelt revolution; first phase.
973.917 R677L
Lauf:worth. Mrs. Alice—Crowded
hours.
973.911 L868
Snowden. Nicholas—Memoirs of a
spy.
940.487 Sn62
Staples, Arthur G.—Passing age.
814.5 St27p

CAN bet your last nickel that nobsaly is sorry tiLiit rushing is over,
and of course there were the usual unprintable anecdotes fluting around
OU
during rushing and immediately thereafter, such as the tale of the fra•,ruity that rushed one young man's sweetheart and she told the young man
that if he loved her he would pledge to that fraternity, and he did....And
:he story abotu the boys who wouldn't go where one other boy went, and
alien pledging was over they found that they were in the same house....
\nd the tales about the lads who were going to go the same house, but someow got sidetracked....And now it's all over, and no one is sorry, and
everyone is breathing easier
And we'll probably have more snow....
Llizabeth Sawyer went to Intramural with Wally White and stayed nearly
a week....And who wa sthe tall handsome young junior who trotted off to a
:lot too distant city over the wek-end to ankle to the altar with the daughter
of the leading man in that town'
Then there's the story about John
Willey, president of the Maine Masque, who has been acting up lately....
John went to Bangor on a date the other night and returned to the house at
six o'cock the next morning.... Whose was the freshman toque that Carolyn
Adams wore home on Monday afternoon'
She claims she doesn't remember....And what's this rumor about Lester Meyer andBethShiro%
And
Don Washington has presented his fraternity pin to a home town lass....
Stories of all sorts are travelling about the campus concerning Ann Clark
on her trip back to the University from a visit to Boston, and also about her
affectionate greeting to Deke Robertson when she arrived at the station in
Bangor....And also on that train were John Wight and Midge Strout whom
we used to see together so often here on the campus until graduation separated them last June... What was that peculiar red smudge oil the upper
lip of Sammy Reese, the Sonnenburg of the mudflats of Delaware, at the
A. T. 0. frolic last Friday evening %
Clarice Grant '36 who used to travel
around with Phil Ryan, and who was not here last year, is now going places
with Actor Abbott....Betty Crowley claimed that she went to Intramural
with Lionel Barrymore....And Ernie Dinsmore is reported to have deserted his escort at the ball on Wednesday night of last week....And perhaps most of you are now suffering from stiff necks as a result of watching
the peculiar rings around the moon on Sunday evening, which no one could
figure out until the next day....Strange what this weather wil do....Let's
have the Carioca
Maine has a new winter sport that is probably more
thrilling than any other winter sport ever invented and that is Gooning..
Girls, lest you forget, the poor fish may prove a rich catch.

Y

SIX DELEGATES GO TO
NEW HAMPSHIRE MEET
The Maine Christian Association sent
six delegates to the Curry Conference
held at the University of New Hampshire
at Durhani. Friday, Saturday, and Sunday of last week. The delegates were
guests at Phi Mu Delta and Theta Upsilon Omega houses respectively.
The leader, Dr. Bruce Curry, chose as
his subject, -Religion as a Resource in
Modern Life." There were four conference sessions, as well as dances, a tea, and
a banquet Saturday for the delegates.
Representatives were present from Sargent School, Radcliffe College, Mass. Institute of Technology, Wesleyan College,
Bates College, Northeastern University,
The University of New Hampshire, and
the University of Maine.

Gamma Nu Chapter of Delta Tau Del-

The schedule of lectures until Mar. .2,,
of the History department's course in
Current World problems has been liinounced by Prof. E. F. Dow. It is
lows:
Mar. I. Publicity and Public Opinion
under Mr. Roosevelt, James Moreland
Mar. 6, Financing Agriculture, Maur:
I). Jones.
Mar. 8, The New Meaning of Edu.
tion, Dr. Ernest Jackman.
Mar. 13. The Tugwell-Copeland Bill,
Prof A A. Whitmore.
Mar. 15, The Consumer and the N '
William Brooks of Addison, Lambda
Chi '36, is back on campus after a six Prof A A. Whitmore.
Mar. 20, Labor and the NRA,
weeks
at the Eastern Maine GenA. A. Whitmore.
eral Hosp tal.

ta held a banquet in honor of the newly
pledged members of the freshman class
at the house on Tuesday.
William Schrumpf, chapter adviser;
Rev. Sharpe, Pastor of the Fellowship
Church; Prof. Chapman, Forestry Departinent ; Mr. Robert Buzzell, Alumnus; and Delmont Ballard, president of
Gamma Nu. were the speakers of the
evening. Roy Holmes acted as toastmaster and introduced the speakers with appropriate remarks.
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print, given it more attention than any
picture that has come out of Germany
since "Variety."
Writing from London. where "M"
played to thronged houses at the palatial
new Cambridge Theatre, Morris Gilbert.
well-known British film critic and correspondent for the New York Evening
Post. declared :
is no mere shocker, it is better
than melodrama, because it is informed
with humanity and understanding. The
name (A Lang means, of course, lucid.
brilliant cinematic workmanship. Altogether a superb picture."
In New York, "M" was offered on
Broadway for three weeks at the Mayfair Theatre, later playing a return
Broadway engagement at the Cameo
Theatre. The intentational screen hit
scored signally with New York's critics.
eliciting highest praise for its production.
"Bold and hauntingly real." said the
New York Evening Post. "Makes us
ponder on the strange ways of human
beings." stated the New York Sun About
the jierformance of Peter Lorre, formerly leading actor of the Vienna State
opera. the New York World-Telegram
commented : -It is entirely likely that
here is the worthiest periormance yet
given by any actin. in the sound films."
"M" tells the story of a mad killer,
unable to control his impulses. hunted
and trapped after enslaving a city in the
grip of terror. His capture is effected
not by the police. hut by the
underworld of the city that fears police
reprisals for the murderer's actions. One
••1 the high points of the film is the murderer's trial before a "kangaroo court"
of the underworld.
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HIS Granger package is what
I call good common sense. It's
just about as good as a tobacco
pouch.
"Here's what I mean—it keeps
the tobacco right, and you can
fold it up smaller after every pipe.
That makes it handy to carry.
"And I want to put in a word
for the tobacco while I'm at it.
Granger keeps a pipe clean as a
whistle, and man, it is cool.
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sensible package
10 cents
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"I want to say Granger
is _just about the best
tobacco I ever smoked."

Watch Our Windows
I or

Len" MI
L.
$

SATURDAY SPECIALS

ranger Rough Cut

rho Nve..k
"TENDER-HEART"
JELLY MARMALADES
Orange. Lemon. Cherry. Lime.
Mint and I

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL
—PACs seem to ide if

NOTICE
15° PER POUND
The written major examinations
in literature for seniors in English
will be held at Q:00 o'clock Saturday morning, March 3, in Room
215.

Crisis.
These lists have been checked with the
Library Catalog to indicate the tiG
available here. A limited number of
copies of HEALTH BOOKS FOR
PUBLIC LIBRARIES are available for
distribution. This list was compiled by
Miss Ethel Wigmore, Librarian of the
National Health Library. Miss Wigniore was at one time on the staff of the
University Library.

NGDPUS

Screen Sensation "M" Will Be
Shown at Strand Friday
(Continued from Page One)

Saint James Episcopal Church
Corner of Main and Center Sts.,
Old Town
Ven. John deft Saunderson. Ph.D.,Rector
Services each Sunday as follows:
Holy Communion
800 a.m.
Morning Prayer and Sermon. 2nd
and 4th Sundays
10.30 a.m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, lit
and 3rd Sundays
10 30 am
I.itany and Sermon. 5th Sunday 10 30 a m.
N.B. Street car passes door of Church.

Fine Arts; Gardening; Books of 1932
and 1933 on Social Subjects; Health
Books for Public Libraries; Significant
Recent Books on Social Reconstruction;
General Reading List compiled by the
Departments f Vassar College; Wor

the MAIN

PARK'S VARIETY
31 M!li
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Margaret Snow, '37 spent the holiday
at the home of Louise AvertII, '37, in 0
Town

PERSONALS
Kenneth Barker, '34, was an East Va.salboro visitor on our First headset's
birthday

Prof. John li Magee, '17, has been
Beryle Bryant, '31, former humor edi-1
trustee of the Senior Skull
of the Campus was operated on for appointed
place of the Registrar
taking
Society
morning.
appendiciits Saturday
James A. Gannett, who served in this
period of years. DurElmo E. Wilson, '35, passed the week capacity for a long
w; ti the defter
service
of
ing
term
his
Mani
Peabody,
in
end at his home
Skull Society, Mr. Gannett was an ever
Skulls as well as
Elmer (Babe) Cobb, formerly a mem- preseut aid to the active
of the society.
members
alumni
the
to
the
at
visitor
a
was
ber of the clam of '34,
cheerfully and
Beta Theta Pi home over the week end. His assistance was always
willingly given.
Prof. Magee, retina assistant pilaw
Jack Bessom. clam of '37, visited at his
sor of Eel/SOMA'S said Sociology, received
borne in Nlarbleheiwi, MAW., recently.
his B. A. degree from Melee in 1017, and
his M. A. in 1931. He was an active
and
'36,
Lowell, N. (Pete) Weston,
while
Eugene Wakeley, '36, visited in Augusta member of the Senior Skull Society
senior at the University.
on Washington's birthday.

Earl Collins. '35. passed Washington's
birthday with his parents at North Antall.
,ES TROL- ALPHA GAM INFORMAL
111 GAM HOLDS UPSIDEBETA KAPPA I .
Joseph M Hota, '36, has been confined
WAS AT P. V. C. C. WITH to his room in the Phi Kappa house for
DOWN INFORMAL PARTY LEY REPLACING SLEIGH
K IER
FOR RIDE
the past week with a severe cold.
The Phi Gam's crashed through with a
The Penobscot Valley Country Club
Beta Kappa's sleigh ride was made
...lariously different party last Friday
impossible by the bad weather on Fn- was the scene, last Friday evening of
Manley Sproul, '37, who underwent an
4vening.
The lady guests were forced to enter day. February 23, but the party, using Alpha Gamma Phi's Mid-Winter In- operation for appendicitis at the Augusta
this upside down party by the coal chute. the trolley instead of horses and sleighs, formal. which was under the direction General Hospital last weea. is reported as
7,mi the cellar floor a guide rope was was conveyed to stillwater Grange Hall. of Lawrence Tompkins, and Preston convalescing rapidly and expected to return to school within a fen weeks.
iced in the right hand and they were Fish chowder, hot dogs, and rolls were Whitaker.
served to the couples. Dancing and
ushed" through the cellar of horror.
The high lights of the evening came
Upstairs, all the latest faahions from games followed.
when the balloon and streamer dance .)f JS. m UNSON TALKS AT
London and Pans were displayed. Bob
I. W. C. A. TEA FRIDA 1''
was announced, and the "Lady of the
Walter L. Emerson. '35, visited at his
N , VISOn and Lee Bliackington were awardREV. TRUST SPEAKS BE- Lake," the good, old fashioned dance ' The Y. W. C. A. entertained shout home in Lewiston over the week end.
O.
generation
so
which
was
a
popular
Febed the prizes for the hest -get-ups." Bob
held
tea
a
at
students
twenty-five
FORE GROUP LENTEN
wits indulged in,
was dressed in gray trousers rolled above
ruary 23 at 3.30 in Bulentine Hall. Tea
SERVICES
and
tape
adhesive
suspenders,
..he knees,
Prof.
crackers were served and decorations Henry Wenn. '35, visited his family in
and
and
were:
Those
who
chaperoned
Reverted Harry Trent of the Bangor
Lee was dressed
a maid's apron and cap.
flowers lent a sunny appear- Augusta over the week end.
yellow
Dr.
and
Mrs. of
Theological Seminary spoke on "Ad- Mrs. J. R. Smyth, and
a Chef.
with the Nazarenes" before J. F. Water. The music was furnished ance to the room.
venturing
Kenneth E. Pullen, formerly a member
The refreshments were punch, iceDorothy Romero, general chairman of
thirty students in the Little Theatre, - by Lew Kyer and his Rhythm Boys.
of
the class of '34, was a visitor at the
cream and cookies. A fire burned brightly
introduced
programs,
A.
C.
W.
Y.
the
February 21. Francis Lord gave an .
in the fireplace in the living room. Music organ recital followed by an invocation'
the speaker, Miss Barbara Munson. Mies Sigma Nu house over the week end
PI PHI
was furnished by Larry Miller's Bears by Reverend Cecil
NIunson gave a very interesting talk on
. STAGES PLEDGE
Fielder. Alfred SchriI ART. WITH STEAK SLIPPER nursing as a general field and answered Philip Snow,'36, visited at his home in
and the chaperones were Dean and Mrs.
solo.
a
violin
played
week and.
fluke and Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Buck ver
The Pi Phi's held a pledge party in the many questions on the Yale School of Biddeford over the
Students will be interested to know
charge
had
l'aul MacDonnell was chairman of the ' that James
Johnson
Phyllis
Nursing.
on
Cabin,
steak
the
form
at
of
a
supper
Muilenberg, l)ean of the ColRussel Higgins, '35, was a week_end
committee.
m., of the tea, and Shirley Young and June
loge of Arts and Sciences, is to speak on haturday, February 24, at 5:30 p.
visitor in Newport.
Wheelerpoured.
•
of
time
the
Phi
Pi
tunes
to
March 21•
•

A NE Y AND THE GEORGIANS FEATURE SIGMA
NU PARTY

'.iney sang the blues, the Georgians
.plied the music, and about seventy
,uples swayed to their scintillating
riiythm under "very simple' decorations
at the Sigma Nu Informal held last Saturday evening.
All present stuffed themselves on the
varied refreshments of candy, cookies,
cake, punch and ice cream.
R. Emersion'Beers was chairman of the
committee with Clayton Totmari and
William Blake as his assistants.
The chaperones were: Professor and
Mrs. Benjamin Kent, Mr. and Mrs. 1
James Moreland, and Dr. and Mrs.'
Alfred C. Andrews.

MAGEE IS NAMED TRUSTEE
OF SENIOR SKULL SOCIETY

Francis NIcAlary, '36, has been confined to the Kappa Sigma house for the
past several days with a severe cold.
Joseph Collinson, 'V, has betel di for
the pare few days with a severe cold.
William C. Wells, 1111, enjoyed a birthday puny in los honor Monday night.
Niles Mary Hawkers, 4,f York Village
was a week end guest at the home of Professor and !Sirs. H. R. Willard. Mies
Hewers' attended the !tern-mural ball
at memorial gym Friday evening.
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PHI MU DELTA HOLDS VIC 1
PARTY SATURDAY NIGHT
Twelve couples enjoyed an evening of '
ping pong, cards, and dancing last Saturday night at the Phi Mu Delta vie party.
Mrs. King, the house-mother, served as
chaperon. Refreshments of ice cream,
cookies, cake and punch were served.
The committee in charge was: James
Dearth and Wilfred Mattheson.

PERLEY REY NOLDS PLAYS
A.T.O.'S INFORMAL DANCE;
The ATO's held their annual midwinter informal on Friday, February V. The
chaperones were: Mrs. Elizabeth Wing,
house mother, Major and Mrs. S. S.
Eberle, Captain and Mrs. Hugh Wear,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wallace. Music
was provided by Perley Reynolds.
The committee was as follows: R. F.
Pascarelli, F. 0. Mills, R. P. Barstow,
.1. W. Black. Refreshments were served
during intermission, consisting of cakes,
sandwiches and punch.

sIDELINGER, FAVOR SING
AT PHI KAPPA SIGMA
INFORMAL
The Phi Kappa Sigma House held their
annual mid-winter Informal on Saturday evening, February 24.
The interior of the house was decorated
in red, white, and blue; streamers hung ,
from the ceiling and flags were in front of
the orchestra.
Lou Kyer and his Rhythm Boys furnished the music. Dana Sidelinger and
Don Favor sang special arrangements of
Sweet Sue end that old favorite Doodledee-doo, which won hearty applause.
At intern:anon ice cream, cream cake,
and coffee were served.
The chaperones for the evening were:,
Mrs. Carrie Newman. Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. William Kenyon.
The committee was Joseph A. Stevens,'
Dudley S. Merrill, and Kenneth Johnstone.
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College Men find in it unusual
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This picture tells better than words the

finest in quality. These center

merit of your Lucky Strike. Luckies
use only the center leaves. Not the top
leaves, because those are under-developed—not ripe. Not the bottom leaves,
because those are inferior in quality—
they grow close to the ground and are
tough, coarse and always sandy. The
center leaves are the mildest leaves,the

strands and ale
fully packed into each and every Lucky
—giving you a cigarette that is always
round,firm,completely filled—no loose
ends. Is it any wonder that Luekies are
so truly mild and smooth? And in
addition, you know, 'It's toasted"—
for throat protection, for finer taste.
are cut into long, even
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Always the Finest Tobacco

The Cream ofthe Crop
"The mildest ornnotheat tobacco"
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

In The Library

ONE YEAR AGO

TWO YEARS AGO

I

Famous Remarks

Gleaned from the files of the Maine
Biekley, Fanny E. Recreative Dai.ces
Campta of March 2, 1933_
for Claws in Physical Education. 796.13
- -B473.
foldifferent
Powell Croaley, trappings are slightly
Emile J. Dawson, '35, Mexico, died in
Bobbe, (Mn) Dorothie. Mr. & Mrs. The annual music night, under the auspices of Delta Pi Kappa, honorary musi- he Eastern Maine General Hospital
Jr., the young Ohio lowing more closely the standard- John Quincy Adams. 973.5 Adl lb.
The child alio has been trained simply
Clere, Louis P. Photography, Theory cal fraternity, is to be held this Friday shortly after noon, Tuesday. as the re- to obey is not equipped to face the commillionaire who just ized Spring topcoat in line and
night
Hall
from
7:30
to
830,
sustained
Nlooday
night
in Alumni
sult of injunes
and Practice. 770 (5115.
plexities of modern life -Flora Retie.
bought the Cincin- detail.
in the intramural boxing tourney.
Dore., Charles. The Methods of Cel- and will be followed by a stag dance.
nati Reds was a star 4c:jzfz
i Speaking of old lulose Chemistry. 668.8 D73.
American haste brings many evils ink,
pitcher in the years
Alfred Perkins, mathematics instrucTonight in Alumni- Hall the Maine the world.-Norman
Dulles, Eleanor I.. The Dollar, the
stuff, with a new
Hapgood.
tor at the University of Maine and one of Masque will stage its third dramatic atwhen he was first studying engin- slant,they've been weaving a cloth Franc and Inflation. 332.4 1)889.
the
cleverest
pitchers
tempt
of
the
year
to
ever
don
when
"Ladies
Of
a
Pale
the
UniEmich, Friedrich. Microchemical Labeering and law at Cincinnati
If the noblest man in the world is treaover in India for lo! these many
Blue uniform, has accepted an offer of Jury" is presented before what is expec- ted as a scoundrel, he
will react to it by
versity. The Crosley who turned years...and we don't mean, Lo oratory Manual. 543 Etn44.
Fraprie, Frank Roy. How to Make the Boston Braves for a try-out as soon ted to be a capacity house.
being a scoundrel-Boris Pilnyak
into the big antenna and dial man the poor Indian (for after all you Enlargements, 770 F861h.
as school cloves.
-is also a collector of rare antiques should know your Indians). It's
Women will write and edit the next
Frame, Frank Roy. How to Make •
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have sneaked up on us in formal in colors limited to dyes from na- M. Doughty. 915.3 D745h.
wear. Waistcoats for wear with tive vegetation, its popularity has Iowa State College. Staff in Econom- Phi Kappa Sigma also took the intra- an announcement made on Tuesday by
dinner jackets have gone colorful been growing for neckwear pur- ics. The Agricultural Emergency in Iowa. mural trophy collecting 311 points to A. L. Deering, chairman of the Memorial
It is an interesting phase of the payPhi Gamma Delta's 26.
Fund Committee, now hinge on whether
109.
poses with a running start at Palm 630.8
on us with little or no warning
the estimate won to be made by a con- chology of modern man that he can find
Jones, Walter. Nucleic Acids. 547.5
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Coach "Red" Hagan of the boxing tractor is in excess of the money available. little pleasure in solitude.-John White
J728.
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mostly in a not too
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patterns (if not for the native
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in
handkerchiefs
of
large
Van Blarcom, C. C. Getting Ready
forced to accept its second defeat of the total of 431 points to win the Intramural
tion. 336.27 N213t.
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touch of color, will no doubt find Along with sun tan powder on the sity of Pittsburgh. 539 0u9.
1930 610.1 0L4.
Demonstration Committee. Cross-Sec- self, an Autobiography. 1931 132.1 B39.
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that
mascument of Young Children. 1930 372.1
Psychology
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614 C738.
150 cine. 1928 610.9 Salts.
with
a
jewelry
worn
priate type of
Tobey, J. A. Riders of the Plagues. Dublin, L. I. Health and Wealth. B614.
line group who know what it's all Ov2a.
wine waistcoat.
Burnham, W. H. The Normal Mind,
Scherer, Edmund H. A. Essays on 1930 610.92 T628.
about.
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perennial
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1928 614.04 D852.
No less a social function than the
1924 130 B93.
English Literature. 820.4 8ch28.
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again
in
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Gardiner,
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Public
Health
Nursannual aristocratic New York
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Burnham, W. H. The Wholesome
Thouless, Robert H. Straight and
ing. 1924 614 617.
DeKruif, P. H. Men Against Death.
Horse Show seems to be the birth- from racing stables. It is quite im- Crooked Thinking. 160 T399.
Personality. 1932 131 B93w.
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Control
of
Jacobs,
TubercuGroves, E. R., & Blanchard, P. M. InWall, Edward J. Dictionary of Photo- 1932 610.92 D369.
place of this fashion which is au- portant to note that wider stripes
losis in the United States. 1932 614.542
DeKruif, P. H. Microbe Hunters.
troduction to Mental Hygiene. 1930 131
thority enough even for stjcklers than ever before are coming into graphy and Reference Book for Amateur 1926
J155.
559.95 D369.
G91. Professional Photographers. 770.3
Routzahn, M. B. & E. G. Publicity
for authenticity of fashion. Pos- vogue and the colorings are in dif- and
Drewitt, F. G. D. Life of Edward JenW155 Ref. Room.
Hart, Bernard. Psychology of Inferent
for
Social
Work.
complementary
1929
360
R765.
effects.
So
sibly the sponsors gathered the
sanity. 1921 132.1 1125.
Wassermann, Jacob. My Life as Ger- tier, Naturalist and Discoverer of VacWinslow, C. E. A. Health on the
cination. 1932 614.473 J433d.
idea from those Oxford "Dons" it's reallyliew and surely popular. man and Jew. 823.91 W824my.
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1931
Outwitting Our Nerves. 1922 131 J13.
Wilson,
Francis.
Joseph
Jefferson;
who wear club colored "weskits"
County
Demonstration"
1931
614.09
The Yankees are Reminiscences of a Fellow Player. 792 614.092 N689.
Pratt, G. K. Your Mind and You:
at their formal University dinners.
W733.
Gorges, Mrs. W. C., and Hendrick,
Mental Health. 1924 130 P88.
going
H-a-a-a-vahd J36wi.
While on the subject of evening
(Cambridge to you). Winter, William. Life and Art of B. J. William Crawford Gorgas; His HEALTH OF MOTHER AND CHILD Richards, E. L. Behavior Aspects of
wear.
...the smart "tails" turnout
Life aqd Work. 1924 614.541 G67.
Child Conduct. 1932 136.76 R.39.
Jefferson. 792 J36w.
Credit ESQUIRE with Joseph
Kopeloff, Nicholas. Man vs. Microbes. Child Study Association of America. Thom, D. A. Everyday Problems of
is completed by the two-stud shirt
Weary Institute of Anatomy and Biolothe tip that Charlie gy Style Brief; a Guide for Authors in 1930 589.95 K838m.
Our Children: a Handbook for Parents. the Everyday Child. 1927 372.1 T36.
in fine pique weaves.
Devens of the Backbay Preparing Manuscripts and Drawings for Reid, E. G. The Great Physician; a 1932 372.1 C480.
Zweig, Stefan. Mental Healers. 1932
The return of Devenses will win eighteen games the Most Effective and Economical Meth- Short Life of Sir William Osier, 1931 Maternity Center Association, New 131 Z92.
"Jeem" Lortdos to without a split infinitive and put od of Publishing Biological Research. 610.92 0s5r.
Trudeau, E. L. Autobiography. 1928
590 W768.
the grunt and grap- the Yankees in the series battle.
Wylie, (Mrs.) Elinor (Hoyt). Col- 614.542 T765.
ple industry drew a Passing the buck (a favorite in- lected Prose. 813.5 W978c.
Vallery-Radot, Bee. Life of Pasteur.
crowd of almost 30,- door sport) has descended to a
1926 616.01 P26va.
Health Books
Walker, Mrs. M. E. M. Pioneers of
000 to the Carden the °then P. M. new footnote. The brown buck
MAN'S SEARCH FOR HEALTH
Watching a Hindoo behemoth per- shoe which has been slimly gain , American Public Health Association. Public Health. 1930 614.092 WI53.
PUBLIC HEALTHform in one of the preliminaries, ing larsor ULL.A.LILly wear is un- Half Century of Public Health. 1921
, ADMINISTRATIVE AND ECONOMIC
an embryo snorts srrihrtm4r.-1. questionable in for its big season 614.09 Am3.
1
ASPECTS
"He smelts like a birdcage but he in two styles; blucher front with
Clendenning Logan. Behind the Doe- '
1 Beard, Mary. The Nurse in Public
tor.
1933
610.9
C59.
can't Singh ..."and then we all heavy crepe soles and heels(which
Haggard, H. W. Devils, Drugs and Health. 1929 614 B38.
went out and had a drink.
is well adapted for campus and Doctors. 1929 610.9 11123.
Committee on the Costs of Medical
Haggard, H. W. The Lame, the Halt Care. Medical Care for the American
Aweedrop o'Scotch country wear), and also in the
People. 1932 610.6 C737 No. 28.
semi-brogue model with leather and the Blind. 1932 610.9 H123L.
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is invigorating outside as well as inside. soles and heels.
So the country squire
The Trend: The
and the campus fashbutton-down collar
ion plate choose liarattached shirts of
ris tweed or similar
cream Oxford is
rough Shetland fabdefinitely gaining
rics with definite patin favor. This is the
terns for their Bal. revival of an old established fashmaccan top coats. ion which is typical of sports
The military type col- clothing-and will bear watching.
lar and raglan sleeves together
with the full, loose sweep of the ESQUIRE will answer all quite.
skirt, have that "to-hell-with-you, lions on men's fashion. Write
Sir"swagger touch.
ESQUIRE, 40 East 34th Street,
Camel's hair goes "horsey" and New York, and enclose a sell
the polo coat still gallops through addressed stamped envelope for
the fashion chukkers although itsi repIt.
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Hit
Eric Sandstrom,'36, visited at hi, home,
Evanston, Ill.- iltn- A huh,
box with three wicket plugs and three in Livermore Falls on Washington's birthneedle* %tech reeled respiration. puler day.
and blood pressure may take the place of
the short rubber bore and the tough fists Kenneth Cleaves paned Washington's
of detectives in the securing of confes- birthday with his family at their home in
sions of criminals.
Bar Harbor.
f The lie detector, or Polygraph, as it is
Maurice Sanborn, '35, was a Belfast
officially named, is the produet of Dr
Lsonarde Keeler of the scientific crime visitor on Waahington's birthday.
detection laboratories of Northwestern
Univerfety.
Frederic Webster Parsons,'37, returned
Dr. Keeler has demonstrated that the to the campus Sunday after Posing a
detector is able even to see beyond the I few days at his home in West Medford.
most amazing poker face. Ile took as a Mass.
subject a card player of experience asked
him to select one from a group of ten cards
Cordon C Seavey,'37, paired the week
and then answer "No," to all questions end at the home of his parents in Arlingas to vi hither this Was the card he had ton, Mass.
clown The subject did as commanded.
- - -Ralph Kelley. lloildoin '35. returned
and a ben the card appeared which he had
chown he said, "No." The polygraph to Brunawiek Sunday after pawing the
jumped, Dr Keeler, after going through week end at the Phi Gamma Delta House,
the ten, pointed out the one chosen. "No,"
mud the subject again, and the poly- Paul "Skid" Young. '32, was a week
end visitor at the Phi Gamma Delta house.
graph gave even a worse jump.
"I fear you were lying," said Dr. Keeler.
NOTICE
"I was." said the subject.
And the polygraph didn't jump that
An funinrs and seniors p',.a,te turn in
time.
their Prism Activity Cips immediately.

ONE STRONG SYSTEM

•MON•li

When fate hangs heavy over your head,
retain a cheerful outlook with a pipe of
genial BRIGGS. There's not a bite in a
bushel of this aged-in-wood blend ... and
it has a rare and spicy savor that will

2

•
sS

thrill your taste. You'll find BRIGGS the
blend a feller needs.

Welded together by common policies and ideals,
the 27 Bell System companies work as one.
Operation is in the hands of 24 associated telephone companies - each attuned to the area it
serves. Scientific research and manufacture of apparatus'are delegated to Bell Telephone Laboratories and
Western Electric. Co-ordination of all System activities is a function of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company.
Thanks to the skilful teamwork of these many
Bell System units, you can talk to almost anyone,
anywhere, anytime'
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BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

•P Lorillard Co., Inc.

1 WHY NOT TELEPHONE HOME ONCE EkCJI WERKE 1_
REA ERSE THE CHARGER IP YOUR POLES ‘GRFF.
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who returned to . olyn Daley. Phil Webber and Rhona
Gray.
Stan Searle. mid Miss Bartlett, Doug
from Page One)
_
Parker and Ruth Shurtletf, Joe Galbraith
1.
Seguidilla
and Ella Rowe, Lorenzo Crowell and
The National Geographic Society has!
Paul Woods, Newton Centre,
11. Habanera
The 1935 Prism is rapidly gaining form
Barstow and Gwen
George Washington was I.aura I.itz. Disk
III. Bolero de Cadiz
.1 he program for the recognition and
Its staff members are now concentrat- determined that
Warren Walker and Lolly AnderRoche.
States
United
of
the
geographer
first
the
IV.
Cachuca
Sigma unofficial I : Robert D. honoring of Maine's outstanding farmers
ing on the editorial %kirk. The hook will
son. Don Favor and Evelyn Brown, Dus1
• appear on campus during Junior Week. and the foremost traveler of his time.
V. Zapateado
! ancaster, Pa.; Robert F. Cor- and homemakers for 1934 will be held at
BAND
1....NIVE.ItSITV
Merrill and Dixie Copeland.
James
CunParsonfield;
H.
•
the first week in May.
the University of Maine on March 27 dur- 2 tal "Adieu to Napoli"
A hack-to -the farm movement has beCowan
Bar Harbor; Harry B. Conner,
tins year's Prism has A distinctively gun at Pittsburgh University where the
(b) "Canneia_Ross ,
Edward H. Silsby, Bangor; Farm and flume Week, it was announced
different art theme. Many full page pic- co-eds have become wrapped up iii a
for
Solos
Soprano
A. Thomas, Rutland, Vermont; today by George E. Lord, secretary of the
tures in duo-tone color will be featured. crocheting %ogue and really expect to wear
RUTH HAUL*
:1 L. Allen, Rockland; Chauncey Maine Farm Bureau Federation.
including a shot of every building on "home-spun.Violin Obbligato by Ruth Kimball
•,:ussell, Camden; Judson A. Jude,
Certificates of recognition will be pre- 3. la) Minuet
campus. Pictures of practically all of
Falls; John J. Murray, Bath;
.
faculty members of the
ORONO
sented by Harold S. Boardman. president
Helen Walker Named Queen as
Mozart'the students and
its) Rondo
. Lan H. Lancaster, Brownville;
the 1935 Prison, along
in
are
Cuiversity
Snoops Record Romances at
String Quartet
Mar 1
Thurs.,
P. Verzoni. Waterville; Robert of the University. Arthur L. Deering,
with more than ninety student organizaIntramural Ball
ELIZABETH GRAY. First Violin
Mass.; Francis dean of the College of Agriculture and
BABY Is
ic.N
FANE'S
"MISS
in
year
the
of
record
tions. A complete
ft-oleriasied from Page Oat)
ESTHER CARR, Second Violin
Bucksport ; Vance D. Baker, director of the Extension Service, will tell
STOLEN"
and write-ups will be inphotos
sport
SHIRLEY YOUNG, Viola
with Dorothea Wieck and
-rks; Carl F. Golding. Milo; Wil- how outstanding farmers and homemakers
Dion Poole and Lee Ingerson, Bob N
ELIZABETH KIMBALL. Violitled10
Alice Brady
Whiting. Portland.
are selected.
4. (a) Gypsy Love Song
Herbert
son and I.ee Illackington, Carl Ingrahaii:
Alpha Epsilon (unofficial) :
Elmer Baird, Pittsfield, president of the
PLEDGED
GIRLS
Is'ENTY
Mar. 2
Fri..
(b) \Valtz Song
Win Giburn, Ed Jordan and Ilea
I. Colbert, South Portland; Sum- Maine Farm Bureau Federation, will preAT .4. (). PI BREAKFAST and
A NIGHT"
FOR
"KING
Solos for Soprano
Fra King.
Aless, Auburn; Donald E. Mc- side. The principal speaker on the prolit-stir Morris and Helen
, The Alpha Omicron Pi sorority held its Cummings. Carl Whitman and
SULLIVAN
BETTINA
Bangor; Lawrence A. Severy, gram is Frederick M. Snyder, Kingston,
Twelvetrees,
pledge service and breakfast on Sunday Sam Reese and Lib Myers. Larry O'Con
5. Chanson Arabe
'head. Mass.; Carl F. Sawyer, New York, a member of the International
!so one showing of "M" at 4 P.M
February 25, at the home of twil and Queen Helen Walker, Jolinn
Rionsky-Korsakoz-keeisto. in.
Allan V. Swasey, Auburn; Arthur Lyceum and Chautauqua Association. Mr.
News Culbertson Series
Sally Palmer who is alumni adviser to Stinchheld and Kitta Davis, Kak
Solo for Violin
hayer, Bangor; Roland I.. Albert, Snyder is one of six members seeking to
the sorority. Sixty-two girls enjoyed a and Win Cushing. Don Crane and Doi
ALFRED SCHRIVER
Sat.. Mar. 3
Alfred B. Schriver, Bangor; establish the Walter Hines Page School
Hadley breakfast of orange juice, scrambled
Silhouettes
Newman, Carl Sawyer and Madelyn.Big Double Feature Program
al.1 E. Murphy, Bangor; Everett of International Relations at Johns HopAfter
coffee.
and
toast,
cinnamon
leggs,
I.
Spanish
"SIX OF A KIND"
'd ad:, Bangor; Almon F. Heald, kins University serving under the chair'breakfast twenty girls were pledged into Roussin. Donald Fitch and Barbara S.,•
II. French
The Grand Hotel of Comedies
; Lewis J. Mann, West Paris; manship of Owen D. Young.
the sorority. They were: Caroline Adams, born. John Black and Claire Saun,L
Italian
Ill.
-tarring Charlie Ruggles, Mary
I:essom, Marblehead, Mass.; SamMabelle Ashworth, Louise Averill. Bar- -Lim Cavanaugh and Kay WormwWhile serving as a special commissionI V. American
Boland. \V. C. Fields. .5.11ison
Farmington; John E. Dris- er f The Press Congress of the World,
\\
CofAlice
Cliff,
Henrietta
Ilene's,
bara
Ed DeCourcy and Al Dyer, Ted V%
V. Egyptian
and Burns and Allen
Skipwsirtl
Kennebutikport; Harry L. Crab- he was in personal touch with many of
fin, Emily Elmore, Geneva Epstein, Eliz- and Hope Wing. Toni McGuire, I
VI. Irish
co-feature
} :Isworth.
Beatrice
Hastings,
I.ouise
Gardner.
abeth
Bob
the most outstanding men in world afKimball
Shea,
Mrs.
and
1."NIVF.RsITY ORCIIF.STRA
"MYRT and MARGE"
• .;anima Delta (unofficial): Paul fairs. He was an observer of two League
Conductors: Band, Stanley Young; Jones, Marion Martin, Charlotte Miller, and Mrs. Wing, Easop Frame al
News-- Chapter 4 serial
Wilson, Bath; George R. Grange, of Nations assemblies from the press sec- Chorus and Orchestra, Professor Adel- Marjorie Murch, Phyllis Phillips. Mar- lawej..y. Willett Rowlands and Jane
,
"THREE MUSKETEER:
Leonard P. Litchfield, tion. He has addressed such bodies as the bert W. Sprague.
garet Sewall, Elizabeth Schiro, Eliza- Stillman. John Willey and Fern Allen,
Matinee on Saturdays at 2 P.M.
Marjorie
Thayer,
cwell J. Wilson. Bath; John J. New York Press Association; PanMargaret
Story.
Ste
beth
Jimmy Jackson and Betty Rossi,
I.eader of String Quartet: Elizabeth
Medford, Mass.; Frank B. Rinn. American C.immercial Congress, New Gray.
Young.
Mon.. NEir. 5
Saliin and l'armilyn la4hrsip, I.ester
r! id; John E. Harrington, Dorches- York City: the National Editorial Assoand Beth Schiro, Lester Diamon and I
Piano Accompanists: Francis Lord.
"LONG LOST FATHER"
' Mass.; George P. Hitchings, Chi- ciation. On one tour, he lectured and Lionel Desjardins.
BETA THETA l'I 11.45 TEA
5,111, John I larr!. mon
Widrow, Jack Tompkins and Kay Lou
lli.; George H. Mader, Beverly, conducted forums in .36 colleges in 31
DANCE ON HOLIPAY Dan Lucey and Carol Stevens, Ben k
Helen to., handler
The price of tickets for the combined
Herbert C. Simmons, Wollaston, days delivering 108 different addresses in concert and dance is 40 cents.
There were about 100 guests at the Tea eel' and Nlabel Robinson. Bill
Nlar.
James E. Dow, Houlton; Elwood this period. He has spoken before faculty
Dance at the Beta Theta Pi House on well and Phil Dimitre. Claude Baker and
Big Double Feature
5....
ant, Bangor; Howard J. Stagg. members and the student body at Bates, .VIGMA
and
Wadsworth
Miller
Larry
Clarence
Wheeler.
June
Birthday.
Washington's
INFORMAL;
1/AS
l'rs etram
use, N. Y.; Paul G. Winsor, Ban- Colby, and I3owdoin in Maine. He is in
BA/ Stubbert and Merrita
Phil
MUSIC BY LARRY'S BEARS played for dancing from four to seven.
MAIL"
"BOMBAY
• Harry L. MacCready, Taunton. demand as a speaker among luncheon
Brown,
The chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. Dinm, Stan Wasting and Bettina
About 30 couples danced to the rhythI .1 M e and Shales
th
Norman Carlisle. Bangor.
clubs such as the Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, mic tunes of Larry Miller's Bears at the Frederick S. Youngs. Jack Leddy was 15.'alter White and Elizabeth Sawyer.
Grey.
John Durkee and Eleam,r Arsenault, Pint
'La Tau Omega (unofficial): Ken- Exchange. and others.
Sigma Chi informal held at the chapter in charge of the affair.
my stei
exciting
,
Bartl,•
Ryan and Rose Tompkins, Aldo
Carr, Dexter; Douglas H. Carr,
He will speak twice Tuesday. March house Saturday evening.
Coffee. sandwiches, and cake were
inelimIraina • d the season.
and Ruth Sylvester. Carl (Niter and
• 'ter; Wendell S. Brewster, Dexter; 27. At 1:30 p.m., he will deliver a talk
Chaperons were Prof. and Mrs. J. Ho- served during the afternoon.
Entertaimilent fin' the most
olyn Currier. Joe Cyr and Louise Cal.
Ciomei, Stonington; Walter L. entitled "Keeping Ahead of the Head
mer Huddilston, Prof. and Mrs. Chaddiscriminate.
wood, Joe Senuta and Lucille Simp
-field, Dexter; Frank S. McDon- Lines." His evening topic is "The Lie bourne. and Mr. and Mrs. Allen GoodProfessor Fay Hyland was in Rockal.,.
Marcus I
Dot
Nbiran,
and
Mullen
aJ.
lilton. Mass.; Richard D. Braley, About Tomorrow."
speed. The committee in charge of the land Tuesday where he gave a talk beBETRAY"
LIPS
"MY
Seals')
Jack
Jones,
Fran
and
lenbeck
Portland;
..ta; Raymond A. Lloyd,
Maine residents who have received the affair consisted of T. Willard Crane, Gor- fore the Rockland Garden Club on the
iii John Boles. Lilian Ilarve).
Virginia Young, Elmer Sisco and Paul ,e1 A. I.ucey, Natick. Mass.; Freder- honor of Outstanding Farmer or Home- don
topic "Figured Woods."
Richardson, and Herbert Roylance.
I Brendel am, Ilenry Stephensoi
kite Roussin. Marjorie 1. itritg and I.es
V Parsons, West Medford, Mass.; maker in previous years are: Wilson H.
flow:kr!
and
Brown
Carolyn
Hutchins,
K.
• V. Carr, Bridgeport. Conn.;
Wril.. Mar. 7
Conant. Buckfield; Mary J. Curtis. MonStagg, Marjorie \lurch and Charles
rd Blake, Dexter; George E. How- roe; Charles C. Clements. Winterport;
"THE WOMEN IN HIS
Lean, Evelyn Davies and Charlie Rob:,
over-Foxcroft ; George H. Bryne, William B. Deering. Hollis; Julien
We Have Just Added a New Department Featuring
Ernie Dinsmore and Connie Davenport.
.ester, Mass.; William N. Curran. Emery, Bar Harbor; George P. Findlen,
l•iia
"
r,
eE
F
Otto IsILrtIlp,
Alan Corbett and Emily Elmore, But,
FairFort
Fort Fairfield; Myra Fowler,
DeWick and Marj(irie MacKinnon, Hen
:;trier
RL".
stars.
L Kiirlisand
Chi (unofficial) : Manley L. field; Evelyn D. Goodhue, Oakland;
ry Lowell and Barbara Bertele Ken
rwo for one night, first evening
Orono; Raynor K. Brown. South Marion E. I. Hague. Buxton; Lizzie
Cleaves and Mary Wright.
at 645
Gardiner C. Grant, Cherryfield; Hawes. Union; Harriet P. Hinckley,
In all the new spring shades
N utt,
Vernon Packard and
C. Greene, Jr., Pomfret, Conn.; Hinckley; Charles I.. Jones, Corinna;
The Strand has the shows
Darrell Badger and Sue Miller, Frank
ii W. Hawkes, Jr.. York Village; Edgar B. Lord, W. I.ebanon; Leslie E.
Beautiful
i•r thing WI.rth showing is
CHARD-A-SILK
:r!
Hayes
Ralph
Davis.
Helen
aI).
and
MerWilliam
A.
Bluehill;
Frank
Id M. Hinckley.
McIntire. E. Waterford;
LURE"
here
"LA
and
Ballard
Del
Saunders.
Naida
Protected Hose
Hunt. Mount Washington. Mass.; rill, Diiver-Foxcroft ; Mary E. Miller
Silk Hose
mired King. William Mongm.,
r L. Mutty, Bangor: Arland W. Hallam-len; Harriett J. Mitchell, I.•-'
Lace Top
Light Service and Chiffon
.1y. Exeter: James \V. Temple. Falls; Herbert J. Mosher. Farming:
Weight
Super Service Weight
Robert 0. Withani. Anson.
Mary Nash. Camden; John A. NesFull Fashioned, Full Length,
•.i Theta Pi ( unofficial ): Morris D. Auburn: Albert T. Nickerson. Swat:
300 Needle. Permanent Dull FinFull Width
it. Portland; George S. Williams, ville: Mary A. Nickerson. Readfield; Ir.,
ish. Run-Resisting. Spiral I.ace
Clear and Soft as a Summer Night
ta; Robert J. Marcionette. Parson- J. Porter. Houlton; William J. Ricker
Pattern Welt, Seamed Leg. FashEach Thread l'ure Silk. Twisted
Robert Nivison, Waterville; Joseph Turner; Daisy Smith. E. Dover; Herber'
Correct Dullness, Knitted into
I.,
Panel
Curved
Improved
Marks.
ion
Ste%
B.
Clara
ilamlin, Bar Harbor; Robert J. Mac- P. Snow. Schee Station;
Uniform Texture. Ff•it ReinforceWiscasset ; Richard N. Berry. ens. Portage; Ina M. Taylor, HalloweV
lied. Gusset Toe. Cradle Sole
ments where They Will Do the
. 1,11. Mass.; Gilbert Bucknam. Dex- Emma J. Thorne. St. Albans.
Each l'air in Celipplihne
lost Gond
I:oswell P. Averill. Old Town:

Men Accept Bids to 17 Fritterrs as Rushing Under New
System Closes

HOMEMAKERS TO BE
HONORED MARCH 27

Marjorie Moultoe

Program of Music Alumni Hall
Friday
Continued from Page One)

for the Alumna, liasketball game.
1935 PRISM WILL BE
Was %CIO/Med to lLsleiitmmme I WI
college friends.
PUBLISHED JUNIOR WEEK the joyous shrieks other
•

STRAND THEATRE

•,.rth

I

•Mills;

LADIES' HOSIERY

•h T. Young. North Hanover.
: Robert T. Norris, Cambridge. Icy, South Portland; Darrell F. Jordan,1
Orono; Robert E. Laverty. Newton.
'ma Nu (official I: Thomas E.. Mass.: Henry T. Lowell. Auburn; Robton, Fort Fairfield; Joseph A. Col- ert L. Older. Newton Centre. Mau.Provincetown. Mass.: Thomas B. Richard B. Staples, Gardiner; ‘Villiar
Long Branch. N. .1.:I.eonard E. P. Stillman. Providence. Rhode Island
Gaylat,
Houlton; Richard 11. Haskell. Emory 11. Wescott. P..rtland;
Portland.
loth
S.
Dinald J. Lennox. Bath; B. Gale
n, Springfield, Mass.; Dwight I..
Phi Mu 1)elta (unofficial): Leslie M.
• !e, Milo; Maurice C. Day, Prince- Hutchings, Portland; Nolan B. Jackson,
Burr Dascombe. I Avermore Norway: Edwin Childs. Lewiston; WilRalph A. Beisel. Lehighton. Pa.; liam IL Messeck. Bradford, Mass.; RobII. Finnem, re. Limestone; Willis ert E. DeWick. Brunswick ; Thurber 0.
air. Limestone; George R. Little- Durost. Mars Hill : _John A. Gatti. PortBath: Leonard H. Gaetz. White land: Shirley R. Parsons. South Paris:
N. Y.; Elton I'. Pulsifer. Meehan- Wesley I. Martin. Vineyard Haven.
: al•: E. Edgar Flint. Roslindale. Mass.: Frank V1'. Foster. Woodfords:
: Gardner H. Peterson. Wakefield. I.ewis M. I fixlize. Belfast: George I..
: Philip I.. Dalot, Addison.
Houston. Brewer: Edwin H. Elates.
,mlida Chi Alpha (illeifficial I James Bath. Ltician Ii. Scamman, Portland;
oneron. Old Town : William E. Gordon S. Coffin. Norway: Harland
• II. South Portland: Ernest I.. Dins- Young, Matinicus; Leonard A. Thomsen.
Queens Village. N. Y.: William Portland ; Howard A. Mosher. Portland:
i
Biddeford: Cranston E. Fol- \Iton L. Bell. Dennysville.
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The I iynamic Star in the
Career was Almost Ruined by Two Little Words
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Your Favorite Stars in a Grand Picture
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drrow can
shape a collar.

Ye.r, but only

The shirt of a million men

•A truism of no mean proportion. Arrow,
maker of two billion collars, naturally knows
more about cutting and styling a
collar than anyone else in the
world. Only Arrow shirts have
Arrow collars. Try "Thamp" $195 tuu4S0O.

A million well-dressed men have built their shirt
wardrobes around one shirt — the ARROW
TRUMP!
Why such popularity? Just notice TRUMP'S
smart collar and flawless tailoring ... feel its
specially woven cloth. Then send it to the laundry once, twice—many times—and rejoice in the
way it keeps its perfect fit and good looks. That's
hec2USC it is Sanforized-Shrunk.
Meet TRUMP today—the same fine shirt—at
the same old price.
$195
E. J. VIRGIE'S

ARROW SHIRTS
SANFORIZED SHRUNK

new slurt If one ever shrinks

•
E. J. VIRGIE

Orono, Maine
Continuous daily from 1:30-10:30
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Orono

Exclusive Representative
I

THE MAINE CAMPUS
Spurt:

MAINE IS SEEKING SIXTH FROSH BASKETEERS R.C.I. EKES OUT WIN 3 CORNERED TRACK
STRAIGHT OVER BATES HAD GOOD SEASON OVER FROSH B 16-14 MEET THIS WEEKEND
Garnet Team Looms as
Dangerous for Blue
This Season
‘.tr,i12, track
Tic Lniter,t;.
team will seek its sixth consecutive win
over Bates College in the annual dual
track meet between the two schools at
Lewiston Saturday atternoon although
the meet is expected to be one of the
closest in the history of the two Pine
Tree state rivals.
Coach Chester Jenkins has been sending his Pale Blue tracksters through
strenuous practise workouts for the contest with the Bobcat and is none too optimistic over the final outcome since the
duel will take place at Bates. It has been
quite apparent in the past meet at Lewiston that the Bates runners have had a
decided advantage over the Maine competitors especially in the shorter running
events on account of the smaller oval
track in the Bates gymnasium with its
many banks.
Maine suffered a big loss this week in
preparation for the dud when it was
learned that Bob Wishart. a leading 1000
yard runner, is practically out of the
unpending meet as a result of being spiked
in the University Club meet at Boston
last Wednesday.
One of the chief threats against a Maine
victory is the sensational freshman competitor at Bates, Tony Kishon. This
former Worcester Academy star will hurt
the Pale Blue chances considerably since
he is outstanding in several of the events
in which Maine is fairly strung. Kishon
is expected to take either three or four
first places in the discus, the hammer, the
shot put, and the 45 yard high hurdles.
Coach Jenkins' strength will lie greatly
in the middle distance and long distance
running events with Ken and Ernie Black.
Joel Marsh, and Bill Cole, the leading
Pale Blur contestants in these events.
Ernie Black, who finished second in
the one mile run at the University Club
games, will be the leading runner in the
same event against Bates. Ernie's twin
brother. Ken, will sport the Pale Blue
colors in the(00 yard run. Other entries
in this event will be ‘Vilbert Pronovost
and Ray Hathorne.
Joel Marsh is the best bet in the 1000
yard run and a great deal is expected of
Nlarsh since the long legged Maine runner created a new record in the half mile
last week.
in the Class It games at
Fred Anderson will he the other 1000
yanl o mpet it .r.
In the two Mile Mt tit,' members of the
cr...s country team Bill Cole and harry
Saunders.is ill rate against the long distance runners front Bates.
The 40 yard dash finds Earle Hill, I
Maurice Goddard. Dtinald Huff, Milton
Attridge. and Clyde Higgins the lea&
sprinters for the Jenkins-ciiached teal
II ill is the outstanding member of II
group and he is likewise the best c.
Is' tint for Maine in the 300 yard da,
In both these events G,,ddard lotims up
closest rival. Goddard will
as
I arry Maine's hopes in the 45 yard high
hurdles together with. Ihni Favor.
Myron Colette.
Coming to the weight and field events,
Fit .r leads the array oi hammer
throwers although he is pressed by Hayden 1,64zers, Inso-ge Frame. Clayton Tot •
Parsitns. Favor, Rogers,
man. aild
Inane. Stildinger. and Thompson are all
throw, and there is
bun, bed in the
lilt`, to 4hoose between them.
In the Ili piiund shot put. three sophor. ii ), ollette. George Frame.
in.ire,
and Jack Thompson. will stack up against
the -hot putters from Bates.
In the high j P. Ken Ireland. Joe
Sit-tens. Maurice Goddard, and Don A\ ,,r Arc all entered. %all Ireland has ing
the edge. In the tiole vault Ireland and
Fred Blink. both of vtlitim tied for third
c at eleven feet at Itost4in, are the
lx 7.1 competitors fin- Coach Jenkins and
they %s ill be aided by I fick Gaffney and
Jat k Thompson. ;Ailey. I hinald II uff
will compete in the
and Arthur It,
running

Junipiiig off to an early lead, Ricker
ail use game with Aroostook Lentral Institute last Friday which AC.!. Classical Institute, of Hc.ulton, managed
to fight off several frosh threats, and
aori 26-25, the freshman basketball team
copped a lo-14 decision from the Frosh
!tinkled their season. Team A won nine
B team Saturday morning at Memorial
,.sines while losing four. and Team B
Gym.
was able to give only one victory in eight
Although the Frosh outscored Ricker
The University of Maine varsity trick- starts.
in door goals, their weakness from the
Team A began their eason auspiciously
sters, led by Joel Marsh who broke the
free throw line proved costly, as they
Stio yard Class B record, finished in sec- with three clean cut wins, but with the converted only 2 out of a dozen tries
unable
were
men
.
.
ond place at the annual University Club advent of finals several
making six out oi 10
Meet in Boston a week ago with a score to compete when the frush resumed their tries good. This difference proved to be
revamped.
was
lineup
the
and
schedule,
captured
Bowdoin
while
points,
of 26313
the margin of victory.
the title with a total of 35i, points. Bates,
Immediately after finals Team A
Che.eney was outstanding for Ricker,
Amherst, Massachusetts State, and Rhode dropped three straight but followed this
and Cameron and Golding were Maine's
Maine.
behind
order
in
Island finished
using streak with a victory spurt of six
best bets.
Joe Marsh, outstanding Pale Blue re- games, four of which were on the AroosDue to a train delay Friday night, the
the
trip.
broke
took
man,
lay and cross country
Ricker team was unable to arrive in OroClass B record for the 84) yard run in
Although they were defeated on their
no in time to play, and the game was
the excellent time of 2 minutes .2-,1S sec- home floor by Stearns High, the frosh
until Saturday morning. This
postponed
his
at
close
onds with Ken Black finishing
atoned for this loss by handing Stearns
change cost the Frosh three regulars, N.
heels. Maine managed to place in every their first setback of the season 17-13 in
Wilson, Carlisle, and Dalot, who had
event, garnering one first and four sec- a hard fought battle at Millinocket in a
classes.
50
t'
ond places. In the semi-finals of
startling upset.
Summary:
yard dash, five I if the ten men to qualify
Tapley. Keegan, Bucknam, and Houghfor this heat were Maine runners. but Hill ton, until he was injured, were the lead- '
was the only one to place in the scoring as ing performers for the frosh, with the
he came in second in the finals.
first two named gaining most of the Tarbell, If ...
Maine's one mile relay team was defir Maine. Bucknam was out- Slota, If
6
2
2
feated by Springfield and New Hampshire standing defensively and proves! to be a Sharp, rf
4
0
2
in a three cornered duel.
stellar running guard as he sank more Cheeney, c
Boober, If
than his share of baskets.
The summary of the Class B events:
011oines, If
Team B was unable to function as a
45 yard high hurdles—Won by Allen.
Moran, rg
Bowdoin; second. Goddard. Maine; third, unit except in the Bar Harbor game due '
3
3
o
rg
Ila"'
players
shifting
their
of
continued
the
to
Smead, Amherst ; fourth, Purington.
Total
6 16
5
Bates; fifth, Dolan, Colby. Time, 6 sec- to Team A. I'. Wilson, N. Wilson, and
MAINE (14)
Murray were consistent performers and
onds.
G. F. T.P.
50 yard dash—Won by Soule. Bow- aided in handling Bar Harbor their first
4
Golding, If
0
2
doin; second, Hill. Maine; third, King, setback in eight starts.
u
McLaughlin, If
0
Amherst; fourth. Skating. Bowdoin;
5
Cameron. rf
1
2
fifth, Jeller. Bates. Time, 5.j.i seconds. ]
c
2
0
One mile run—Won by Sweet, Am- Wild, Rhode Island. Time, 2 minutes, Childs
(New
record).
B
seconds.
Class
0
0
lg
o
utchings,
II
third,
Maine;
Black.
E.
second,
herst;
3
111 agher, Bates; Chapman, rg
Saunders, Bates; fourth. Veysey. Colby:1 Pole vault—Won by
tie for third be- P. Wilson, rg
0
O
0
fifth. Arnold, Rhode Island. Time, 4 second, Pope, Bowdoin;
tweet] F. Black and Ireland. both Maine; Total
6
2 14
minutes. 25' seconds.
Referee: Wallace; Umpire, Cust,
One mile relay—Won by Springfield: fifth. Crowell, Bowdoin. Height. 12 ft.
Time, 4 8 min. periods.
High jump—Won by Adams, Bowdoin;
second. New Hampshire; third, Maine.
tie for second between Porter, Bowdoin.
Time. 3 minutes, 34 seconds.
A powerful Frosh B team romped away
MO yard run—Won by Marsh. Maine; and Cramer, Bates; fourth, Cahill, Bowsecond, K. Black. Maine; third, Shute. doin; fifth, tie between Ireland and Stev- with a 67-3 victory in a game played
Bowdoin; fourth, Smith, Bates; fifth. ens. both Maine. Height, 5 feet, 11 inches. with the Sophomore B team Saturday.
.

CINDER MEN SECOND
IN BOSTON MEET

l'he University of Maine Alumnae teal:
,omposed of stars of further years *adeimted by the pale blue girls' varsits
basketball team Saturday evening ir.
.klunuu gym. The "grads" played.
but they were unable to outplay the .
string ui players who played for the \ an
sity. The score at the half was 10-24 ..
at the final 'whistle 21J-32. The
played for the Alumnae: Elizabeth Rug;
Marj Moulton. Marion Rogers, El Cassidy. Mabel Rubinson, and LI4
West.

I lie athletic department at the Universit) has anuounied that the freshmanHebron track meet next Saturday has
been changed to a three cornered affair
with Coburn being the third team. Four
places is il iount in the scoring, 5, 3, 2, 1,
respectively.
Coach Jenkins will depend on his regular star performers Hunnewell, Webb,
Swab, Dinsmore, and Bell to bring the
The University of Maine ride team
!rush victory.
a four cornered match with Culver
•
tary Academy, Lafayette College,
Es-Champ Heaves Milk Bucket Rutgers University, last week. NI
into Ring. Has Technique
scored 3521 points, while Culver tuta.
All His Own
3644, Lafayette, 3631, and Rutgers, 3639,
(Continued irons Page Oise)
Charles Tropp '30, crack Pale Blue
rifle shot, was the individual high scorer
Bangor, a city woman, run away with the of the match, chalking up 369 points.
championship. Even the Good Book says
The Freshman girls' basketball team
'after man came woman.' So you see,
right at the start, the wisdom of the ages emerged victorious front a nip and tuck
ganie played with the Soplis Saturday
was violated.
morning. The score at the final whistle
"I was glad to see Bert Gould, Milo,
was 12-8.
who lives in my neighboring county, win
the championship in 1930. I didn't object
to seeing him win again in 1931 because I MAGEE WRITES ARTICLE
FOR TRADE JOURNAL
felt that the honors were still secure in
the hands of man. But two years in sucAn article in the current issue of "In,
cession is enough for any one county to
spection News," a trade journal of the
have this honor. I entered the contest in
insurance business entitled -The Mural
1932 and you know the result. I ani deHazard in Fire Insurance" is written by
termined that the championship honors !
Prof. John H. Magee of the Department
this year will stay right in Penobscot ; of
Economics and Sociology. An article
County.
in a recent issue of the Scientific Monthly
"Vow would not expect me to divulge; bears the title "Pathological Arson."
any of my secrets as to my method of win- !
ning the last championship. I will say,1
NOTICE
however, that I look upon milking as a
personal. individual matter. something
Candidates for infield positions
that can't be standardized. Naturally. I on the 1934 varsity baseball squad
have developed My own individual and in- are requested to report to Coach
dependent technique.
Fred Brice at the indoor field Mon-1 enter this Contest because my milk day at 3:30. Outfielders are to restool philosophy tells me it is a good way port Tuesday at the same hour.
for men to assert their rights—it is a good
Miss Marcia Allen '36 is confined to her
way to demonstrate our cherished individualism and independence. For these, honw, 110 Center Street. Bangor, with a
reasons, I am prepared to point the milky strained ligament in her leg. She fell in
the classroom.
way."
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You hear a lot today
about balanced diet —
..and there's something too
in the way tobaccos arc balanced that makes a cigarette
milder and makes it taste
better.
I keep coming back to
that statement on the back
ofthe Chesterfield package—
C-iESTERFIELD-CGARETTES

Phi Mu Delta Wins Winter

Carnival

ARE A BALANCED BLEND
OF THE FINEST AROMATIC
TURKISH TOBACCO AND
THE CHOICEST OF SEVERAL
AMERICAN VARIETIES
BLENDED IN THE CORRECT
PROPORTION TO BRING

I: Continued from rage One I
5 Wat,.,11. fi. I.akin. Prince
WCIMEN•S EVENTS
Relay i Medley- : I. Orange. 2. Black.
3. Green.
100 yard snowshoe dash: I. Steeves, 2.
F. Pearl Dean. 3. Iti<lior. 4. Stone
ItIO yard ski dash : I. P.
2.
F. Johnson, 3. I). Davis. 4. A. Coffin.
Snow shoe I 4,,tacle race : 1 ('ushing, 2
Harriman, 3. 1). Davis, 4. Bishop.
Total: Green 16. Orange 15, Back 14,
Red 6.
Officials: Starter, T. S. Curtis; Timers and Judges. 1.. S. Corbett and H. I..
Bruce: Judges. Edward Co44per and Leigh
Gardner: Referee and Clerk of ('ourse.
S. M. Wallace; Measurer 44 Jumps. Warren Bliss; Jdges, W S. Evans, It C.
Kent, J. Glover. Judges at junip. Shep
Hunt Bruce Ashworth. Win Robbins:
Announcer, C. F. Ingraham,

VARSITY GIRL HOOPSTERS
DEFEAT ALUMNI SEXTET

OUT THE FINER QUALITIES
OF EACH TOBACCO.
its. U. s. PAT. Ore.

.1-lesterfie1d

—the cigarette that's MILDER
—the cigarette that

We believe you'll enjoy
Chesterfields and we ask you
to try them.
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